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for Cast Members at the
Disneyland Resort

Sparks Fly
AT THE DISNEYLAND RESORT

By Natalie Butko

W

e work and we play at the Happiest Place on Earth, so it’s no surprise so
many Cast Members find love at the Disneyland Resort. Whether on third
shift — or aboard a Jungle Cruise — sparks can fly in just about every
corner of the resort.
As we mark Valentine’s Day, let’s celebrate a few of our favorite Disneyland Resort
love stories.

KC and Jenny Philippi
Backstage love sparked between pyrotechnician KC and Entertainment Costuming dresser Jenny in 2013 when
they met while helping Mickey Mouse get ready for the opening scene of “Fantasmic!”. Four years later, they
realized the day of their upcoming nuptials was the 25th anniversary of “Fantasmic!” — and decided the show
that brought them together needed a role on their big day. “At the wedding, when they announced us as a couple,
we walked out to the finale music of ‘Fantasmic!’” Jenny shared. Just like the popular show, their relationship is
still going strong. KC still works as a pyrotechnician (most recently on Lunar New Year), and Jenny now works
in Costume Production. “To work at a theme park is not something a lot of people do,” says KC. “I never thought
I’d meet my wife here. It really is double the fun!”

Janice and Tim Wollweber
Iron Man himself brought Entertainment Cast Members
Janice and Tim together. A paper cut-out of the Marvel Super
Hero Janice placed on her desk shortly after she started with
Live Entertainment in 2013 caught Tim’s eye and sparked a
conversation. “Since he’s an artist, we started talking about
Marvel, which led into Star Wars. We were friends for about six
months and would go to conventions and see every movie coming
out,” Janice recalls. Today, the pair work in separate buildings
at the resort — Tim as a senior graphic designer and Janice as
a secretary for Entertainment Operations. “We have so many
people who work in the Entertainment department cross from
one building to the other say, ‘I just saw your other half.’ The fun
thing is everyone knows both of us.” The couple’s self-proclaimed
“nerdy love” was made official at their wedding in 2015. Since then,
they’ve accumulated 20 lightsabers, Marvel creator Stan Lee’s
autograph — and countless memories at the resort. “I’m really
happy we met here,” Janice shares. “It’s nice to have someone who
also appreciates the brand and everything that we do.”

Arthur Munor
and Eric Gonzalez
“it's a small world,” indeed, for Arthur and Eric, who
met while working as hosts at the iconic attraction
over the holidays in 2001. Their first date didn’t
happen until the following spring, but they’ve been
inseparable since then and tied the knot in 2013.
Arthur now works as a Disneyland Engineering
Services secretary and Eric as an Entertainment
program integration manager. “The term ‘happily
ever after’ sounds a bit cheesy, but … I am so lucky to
have experienced life and growing up with him,” says
Arthur. “Folks often ask if we ever get tired of working
at the same place as your spouse, but I can say it’s
quite the opposite. Our time together is so precious
and both of us calling the Happiest Place on Earth
work makes it all the more fun,” added Eric. The pair
has visited every Disney park around the world — and
always makes sure to ride the attraction that helped
their relationship set sail.
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Samantha and
Adam Rieders
When Samantha hired in as a Cast Member at Jungle
Cruise in 2013, she expected to discover wildlife on her
trips down the river — but finding love was a bonus.
It all started with a simple gesture — Samantha was
running late for her shift and not feeling well when
fellow skipper Adam changed her day by offering her
Advil and water. After their time in the jungle, the pair
journeyed together through the Disney Leadership
Essentials program in 2017 and, that same year, tied the
knot with a fellow former skipper officiating and a table
full of Cast Members cheering them on. Today, they are
both Attractions stage managers in Disney California
Adventure Park. “The Disneyland Resort saved me in
so many ways,” shared Adam. “It gave me a career that I
love, friends that will last a lifetime and it gave me Sam.
I am eternally grateful. The debt that I owe this place is
part of what makes me so dedicated to this job.”

Theresa and
Ruben Bojorquez
Ruben and Theresa met early in their Disney
careers, while working third shift Custodial in
1981. They married in 1986, and today Ruben
works as an oiler truck driver at the service garage
and Theresa as an associate workload/staffing
analyst. Their connection to the resort truly is
a family affair; their son Drew works at Disney’s
Grand Californian Hotel & Spa, while Theresa’s
brother met his wife working at the resort, as well.
“Although we try to keep work out of our home
life, after so many years and having friends that
work here as well, it's not always easy to separate
the two,” Theresa shares. “Disneyland has an extra
special meaning for me as I met the love of my life
while working here. Magic does happen here!”

Amanda Rodriguez
and Stephanie
Gutierrez-Agula

Though Amanda and Stephanie were both working at
Jolly Holiday Bakery Cafe, they didn’t meet until they
wound up working together on the very first day of the
first-ever Festival of the Holidays at Disney California
Adventure Park in 2017. “What really stood out to me
is how she is very funny and sweet around Guests, but
also with her fellow Cast,” shared Stephanie. Amanda
now works as a cashier in Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge and
Stephanie as a busser on Main Street, U.S.A. They return
every year to work together for festival season, now as
leads. “What makes working together so special is that
whenever one of us grows in our department we push
each other to grow together,” said Stephanie. “Working
for Disney is different from working for any other
company. We get to share all that Disney has offered us
and hopefully will continue to offer,” added Amanda.

This brilliant red Minnie
Mouse ear headband
with bow is a sparkling,
sequined keepsake!

February is the month of love, so we’ve rounded up some
last-minute gifts for all the loved ones on your list!

Not enough sequins for you?
Then match the headband
up with this mini backpack
by Loungefly.

Get your main squeeze a little
something they can squeeze,
with a variety of Valentine’s
Day-themed plush.
Find these products and more at select retail locations
at the Disneyland Resort or at shopdisney.com.

Lovers of matching couples’ T-shirts,
you’re in luck! These adorable
T-shirts are perfect for wearing on a
Disney parks date!
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